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new poetry

a halt, which is empty

rob mclennan

978-1-77126-220-0
Paper 5.75 by 8.875, 120 pages
$17.00 Can/USA
April 2019

What do we know of history, and what, if anything, does it have 
to do with the present? A halt, which is empty is a series of small 
studies, each focused on an idea, whether Ottawa’s greenspace, 
the early history of Bytown, contemporary Bank Street construc-
tion, the War of 1812, or reflecting the author’s residential move 
from Chinatown to McLeod Street, an area once known as the 
Village of Stewarton. In these poems, mclennan thrills with an 
acrobatic array of syllables, sound, rhythm and meanings col-
laged into an affect of serious play. This is writing not meant to 
be easy or safe, but fluid, fluent and fun.

Promotional Highlights

—Print Ads in Canadian literary journals
—Intensive online promotion through social media and the 
Mansfield Press website
—Review copies to major literary publications and respected 
bloggers
—Pitches to writers’ festivals across the country 
—Pitches to literary radio shows and podcasts
—Launches in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catherines, Guelph, 
Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor, London.
Audience base: Ottawa, Toronto

Born in Ottawa, Canada’s glorious capital city, rob mclennan 
currently lives in Ottawa, where he is home full-time with the 
two wee girls he shares with Christine McNair. The author of 
more than thirty trade books of poetry, fiction and non-fiction, 
he won the John Newlove Poetry Award in 2010, the Council for 
the Arts in Ottawa Mid-Career Award in 2014, and was longlist-
ed for the CBC Poetry Prize in 2012 and 2017. In March, 2016, he 
was inducted into the VERSe Ottawa Hall of Honour. His most 
recent titles include the poetry collection  A Perimeter (New 
Star Books, 2016), How the alphabet was made (Spuyten Duyvil, 
2018) and Household Items (Salmon Poetry, 2018). An editor 
and publisher, he runs above/ground press, Chaudiere Books 
(with Christine McNair), The Garneau Review (ottawater.com/
garneaureview), seventeen seconds: a journal of poetry and poetics 
(ottawater.com/seventeenseconds), Touch the Donkey (touch-
thedonkey.blogspot.com) and the Ottawa poetry pdf annual 
ottawater (ottawater.com). He is “Interviews Editor” at Queen 
Mob’s Teahouse, a former contributor to the Ploughshares blog, 
editor of my (small press) writing day, and an editor/managing 
editor of many gendered mothers. He spent the 2007-8 academic 
year in Edmonton as writer-in-residence at the University of Al-
berta, and regularly posts reviews, essays, interviews and other 
notices at robmclennan.blogspot.com
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what to wear when 
surviving a lion attack

Paola Ferrante

978-1-77126-224-8
Paper 5.75 by 8.875, 88 pages
$17.00 Can/USA
April 2019

“Paola Ferrante comes out of the gate as one of the strongest 
new writers in Canada. In What to Wear When Surviving a Lion 
Attack, the perversions of procedural thinking are exposed in a 
mock-scientific deconstruction of man’s attempted dominion 
over women. Classic horror films, biology, fairy tale motifs, and 
subtle biography, weave together in a dance that is grotesque 
and revealing in the best possible way. This collection will not 
make you comfortable. It will leave you gaping, nodding your 
head, dumbfounded both by the brutality of its truth and by the 
intoxicating craft of its author.” Robin Richardson

Promotional Highlights

—Intensive online promotion through social media and the 
Mansfield Press website
—Review copies to major literary publications and respected 
bloggers
—Pitches to writers’ festivals across the country 
—Pitches to literary radio shows and podcasts
—Launches in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catherines, Guelph, 
Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor, London.
Audience base: Toronto

new poetry

Paola Ferrante is an emerging Canadian woman writer. Poems 
from this collection have been published, or are forthcoming in 
The Puritan, Minola Review, The Eyewear Review, New Poetry, The 
Temz Review and Third Point Press. They have also been longlist-
ed for the 2017 Thomas Morton Memorial Prize and shortlisted 
for Eyewear Publishing LTD’s fortnight poem prize. Paola Ferran-
te’s short fiction has also appeared in Minola Review, Overland, 
and Geometry. She resides in Toronto, Canada.
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unless acted upon

Tim Conley
978-1-77126-212-5
Paper 5.75 by 8.875, 88 pages
$17.00 Can/USA
April 2019

Unless Acted Upon, a book which in its heart of hearts wants to 
be a Rube Goldberg machine, explores different kinds of forces 
and movements. It applies the laws of motion (classical and 
textbook physics) to human relationships and institutions. It 
asks, “isn’t emotion a / combo of magnitude and direction?” It 
zigzags between intimacy and the geopolitical, between human 
rights and human rites. Any one of these things can get pretty 
weird, though those levels of weird might be measured against 
each other.

Promotional Highlights

—Intensive online promotion through social media and the 
Mansfield Press website
—Review copies to major literary publications and respected 
bloggers
—Pitches to writers’ festivals across the country 
—Pitches to literary radio shows and podcasts
—Launches in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catherines, Guelph, 
Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor, London.
Audience base: Toronto

Tim Conley is the author of four books of short fiction, the most 
recent of which is Collapsible (New Star Books, 2018), and one 
previous poetry collection. He teaches at Brock University in St. 
Catharines, Ontario.
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doubter’s hymnal

Laura Cok
978-1-77126-208-8
Paper 5.75 by 8.875, 80 pages
$17.00 Can/USA
April 2019

In strikingly assured poems of formal and informal grace, Laura 
Cok’s Doubter’s Hymnal explores the compelling nature of faith 
and its loss and the shifting dynamics of family life. Steering 
clear of sentimentality, Cok has created a mirror in this marvel-
ous debut, in which we can all recognize a little of ourselves.

Promotional Highlights

—Intensive online promotion through social media and the 
Mansfield Press website
—Review copies to major literary publications and respected 
bloggers
—Pitches to writers’ festivals across the country 
—Pitches to literary radio shows and podcasts
—Launches in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catherines, Guelph, 
Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor, London.
Audience base: Toronto

Originally from California, Laura Cok now lives in Toronto and 
works in corporate communications. She is a previous winner 
of the E.J. Pratt poetry prize, and the 2017 University of Toron-
to Alumni Award for Poetry, along with miscellaneous others. 
Most recently, she was nominated for the Best New Poets 2018 
anthology (by Event), and longlisted for the Room Non-fiction 
prize.
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new poetry

breakfast with a heron

James Hawes
978-177126-216-3
Paper 5.75 by 8.875, 64 pages
$17.00 Can/USA
April 2019

In his first full-length collection of poems, James Hawes ex-
plores themes as diverse as nature, travel, love, coleslaw and 
Steven Seagal, placing his subjects on equal ground, searching 
for empathy in even the most mundane of events. It is a book 
of memories of the everyday to the extraordinary and the sen-
sations they arouse; finding humour where it can be found, but 
always taking time to ponder the mystery and miracle of it all.

Promotional Highlights

—Intensive online promotion through social media and the 
Mansfield Press website
—Review copies to major literary publications and respected 
bloggers
—Pitches to writers’ festivals across the country 
—Pitches to literary radio shows and podcasts
—Launches in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catherines, Guelph, 
Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor, London.
Audience base: Montreal

James Hawes lives and writes in Montreal. His work has ap-
peared in Grain, Quills, Stone the Crows!, Rogue Stimulus: the 
Stephen Harper Anthology for a Prorogued Parliament (Mansfield 
Press), and Another Dysfunctional Cancer Poem Anthology (Man-
sfield Press), as well as the chapbook Bus Metro Walk (Monk 
Press). When not writing poems he is happiest on a lake, in a 
fishing boat with his wife and two sons.
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walking the dog

Irena Karafilly
978-1-77126-188-3
Paper 6 by 9, 200 pages
$20.00 Can/USA
April 2019

Whether set in Croatia, Canada or a village in the Aegean, the 
compelling stories of Irena Karafilly’s Walking the Dog vividly 
dissect the infidelities committed wittingly and unwittingly by 
men and women as they try to make sense of their place in 
the world. Karifilly knows that the shadow of ourselves we see 
in our children will one day follow them—that the shifting dy-
namics and secrets of family life will continue to resonate long 
after childhood. It is Karafilly’s gift to illuminate those shadows 
with compassion and honesty and an unflinching eye for the 
complex motivations of the human heart. 

Promotional Highlights

—Intensive online promotion through social media and the 
Mansfield Press website
—Review copies to major literary publications and respected 
bloggers
—Pitches to writers’ festivals across the country 
—Pitches to literary radio shows and podcasts
—Launches in Toronto, Hamilton, St. Catherines, Guelph, 
Kingston, Montreal, Ottawa, Windsor, London.
Audience base: Montreal

Irena Karafilly was born in the Urals but crossed several borders 
while learning to walk, talk, read, and write. She has lived in five 
countries, most recently in Greece, where some of her plots are 
set. She speaks several foreign languages badly, swears perfectly 
in Polish and Greek, and writes in English about immigrants 
and other outsiders. She has been largely educated in Canada, 
the most generous of countries, where the lack of a high-school 
diploma proved to be no impediment to obtaining three uni-
versity degrees. While still an undergraduate, Karafilly sold a 
short story to Bob Weaver at the CBC and has ever since been 
trying to write an international bestseller so she could devote 
herself full time to her writing. She has worked as a secretary, 
administrator, editor, businesswoman, journalist, university 
lecturer, and writer, publishing dozens of poems and stories, 
while trying to survive as a single mother. Though fame and 
fortune remain somewhat elusive, her work has won several 
literary prizes, including the National Magazine Award and the 
CBC Literary Award. Her short stories have been broadcast, 
anthologized, and published in both commercial and literary 
magazines, in Canada and abroad. Author of six books, Karafilly 
has also written book reviews and other articles, which have ap-
peared in numerous newspapers, including the New York Times 
and the International Herald Tribune. She currently divides her 
time between Canada and Greece, still looking for home.

previously announced fiction
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